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                Fleets Have Increased Pay & Benefits Across the Board!

            

            Truck Drivers Have Increased Their Pay, Earning $53,090* on Average!

            Get Started!
        


                        
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                                
            
                Your Career Is More Important Now Than Ever!

            

            160 Driving Academy is dedicated to your career, job security and well-being.

            Learn More
        


                        
                    

                

            


            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Low Cost CDL Programs Available NOW!

                            

                            Choose Your Career Path Without Long-Term Commitment.

                            View Offer
                        

                    

                

            


            
                
                    
                                
            
                Accelerate Your Earnings with a CDL in just 4 Weeks!

            

            Drive Big, Earn Big: Enroll in our CDL School Now!

            Register Now
        


                    

                

            


            
                
                    
                                
            
                Job Security is Only 4 Weeks Away!

            

            Invest in a career that will pay off faster than ever!

            Register Now!
        


                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                                
            
                Take advantage of an in-demand career now!

            

            300,000 Jobs. Land One In Just 4 Weeks.

            Register For Classes
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                            Salaries for 160 Driving Academy graduates on average are $53,090* per year, with tremendous growth potential.
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                            Commercial truck driving is one of today's fastest growing career paths, estimates predict 575,000+ new jobs for CDL holders.

                        

                        Learn More
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                            As a commercial truck driver, you'll travel the country and see exciting new places, while delivering the goods that keep our nation running.
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                            We place you on the road to success. 160 Driving Academy graduates qualify for the highest-paid positions with the best companies.
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                    Truck Driving Classes

                    Earning your CDL with 160 Driving Academy will put you on the road for a job with an  average salary of $53,090*. Our truck driving school helps many students cover their costs with government-sponsored 1 training assistance and and all students can enjoy low-cost tuition. Some other great reasons to prepare for a new career with 160 Driving Academy are:

                    	You'll be in high demand upon graduation – our average student begins at a salary of $53,090*.
	Dedicated instructors who care
	Many tuition options available
	CDL holders enjoy very high job security and are always demand.


                    Register or call today to start your career in trucking!
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            Find A School

            We have dozens of locations conveniently located throughout the country, assuring you have the opportunity to get started at one of our local truck driving schools

            Search Now

        

    



                

                
                    
                        
                            Truck Driving Classes throughout the Country

                            As the largest truck driving institution, we have the most truck driving schools throughout the country. We have schools throughout the East Coast, West Coast, South, Midwest and Northeast.  With a growing presence and new schools opening every month, be sure to check back for schools coming to your area. 
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                            160 Driving Academy
                            has been formally recognized as a
                            2022 TOP COMPANY FOR WOMEN
                            to work for in Transporation
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                        “160 is the best cdl school to go they have great people working there and they don't give up on you if you don't get it by the end of 4 weeks I had a blast when I was there and now I have my cdl and now I am driving O.T.R.”

                        - Zach M.

                    

                

                
                    
                        “I highly recommend 160 Driving Academy for a good start. They have very good instructors and unlike most schools they work with you until you succeed. They truly want you to be successful. Awesome people.”

                         - Brenda B.

                    

                

            

        

    

    
        
            
                
                    

                        
                            160 Driving Academy is Now Offering Hazmat (H) Endorsements!
                        

                        This 4 hours course will be led by a LIVE instructor. Schedule your endorsement certification today!

                        Get Started
                    

                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                    

                    Over 1500 Five-Star Reviews

                    Read All Reviews
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        
                        
                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        A1 Instructors
                                        I recently attended 160 Driving Academy in Plant City, Fl and did the virtual CDL learners permit prep class. This company is very professional and thorough with their training. After a week of virtual class I was ready to take my CDL permit test at the DMV and passed no problem. After that I attended the range school in Plant City Florida. Big shout out to Pete and Marc, the best instructors. They take their time with you and give you one on one coaching if you struggle in any areas. They make learning the tons of information fun and treat you as more than just another student. From little things like Dunkin Donuts, pizza on Friday, a mist machine and tent for the hot Florida sun, and interesting stories from their well experienced truck driving days. Anyone can just teach the material but these guys really get the class engaged. I'll always remember this experience and the things they taught me will stick with me. After the 3 week range course I took my state test and passed. I'm now a CDL license holder and I owe the thanks to 160 Driving Academy. I ain't going out like that!!!!

                                        Darian H.
                                    

                                

                            


                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        New graduate
                                        I want to first say thank you 160 driving academy San Bernardino CA. I am a recent graduate at 160. I highly recommend this school for guys and girls looking to get there CDL the staff was very dedicated, motivated, fair, positive, kind, respectful, knolagable, the staff was very easy to talk to and learn from. It felt good not to get judged they will even remember your name lol and they will take the time to work with you one on one they will answer any questions u have without judging or talking shit about it, they don't make you fill stupid. They were nice from the morning intell the end of the day everyday witch I thought was Cool. Just don't be late.lol special thanks to Paul Landen for blessing me with this opportunity and giving me a chance when nobody else did. Proud graduate from 160 driving academy San Bernardino Josh Walters
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                                        A+ School, Great Trainers
                                        I attended the 160 Driving Academy in Calhoun, TN. One of the best experiences of my life. The trainers there made me comfortable in the truck from day one. They made learning the truck and how to operate the truck very easy. I now have my CDL license. I can not say enough about Rocky and Barney. Their knowledge and teaching approach are second to none. Thank you Barney and Rocky.

                                        William E.
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        Accelerate Your Earnings with a CDL in just 4 Weeks!

        Drive Big, Earn Big: Enroll in our CDL School Now!
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        I agree to the Privacy Policy and Terms of Service, including receiving automated text messages and phone calls.
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                *The average salary comes from the Occupational Employment and Wages

            

            
            
                Corporate

                
                    Two North Riverside Plaza, Suite 2100

                    Chicago,
                    IL 60606
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                Don't Miss This Month's Promo!
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